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Dear Parents,

House Teams at Kingsmoor
A Review of the Current System
As part of a review of the team system in place, we have decided that it would be very timely to give the
current setup a revamp and launch ‘House Teams’ at Kingsmoor. These will comprise of pupils from all
different classes across the school, ensuring a balance of ages.
The Vision
House teams will work collaboratively to earn house points; these will be recorded on newly designed charts
in each classroom, and then recorded each week on a communal display in the hall during a Friday assembly.
At the end of every half term, we will announce the winning house team and they will be able to wear their
house colours to school on the last Friday of the half term. A house point trophy will also be introduced with
the winning team for the overall academic year engraved into it.
To further the development of competitive sport, we would like to utilise the houses to enable competitions
between houses. There will be the addition of house team assemblies in the summer term, in preparation for
Sports Day.
Each house will be led by a house captain, supported by two vice captains. House Captain positions will be
for pupils in Class 6A and Vice Captains will be elected from 5J. All positions will be elected during a House
Assembly.
Competition – Name that House!
In preparation to launch our new House system, we need help with naming the four houses. For the
purposes of identity and easy recognition, we will keep a colour assigned to each house team, but each
house will have its own name and all houses will be connected by a theme. Please complete entries on the
attached competition form. The deadline for submission is Monday 17th October and the new house names
will be announced in the assembly on Tuesday 1st November. This is your chance to be a part of a landmark
event in Kingsmoor’s history.
Please note: when we move over to the house system, pupils will remain in the existing colour team.
Members of staff will each be assigned to a colour team, too.
It will be very exciting to launch our house teams and let the challenges begin!
Yours sincerely,
R Lock
Mr Lock
Vice Principal

If you believe it, you can achieve it!
Ofsted rates this as a ‘Good’ School

